ZUSAMMENFASSUNG Ziel Morbus Fabry (FD) ist eine X-chromosomale Multiorganerkrankung des lysosomalen Metabolismus, wobei die kardiale Beteiligung die Haupttodesursache der Erkrankung darstellt. Deswegen ist es wichtig, möglichst frühe Erkrankungsmanifestationen zu detektieren, um einen maximalen therapeutischen Nutzen zu erzielen. Das Ziel unserer Studie war es, die Wertigkeit des nativen T1-Mappings als krankheitsspezifisches Äquivalent zu untersuchen.
Methods 16 consecutive FD patients (9 female, 7 male; median age: 54 years, IQR 17) and 16 control patients (9 female, 7 male; median age: 52 years, IQR 20) were investigated at 1.5 Tesla. Native T1 mapping was performed using a modified look locker inversion recovery sequence (MOLLI) and native T1 times were measured within the septal myocardium at the midventricular short-axis section. Also functional parameters, left ventricular morphology, presence of late-gadolinium enhancement, cTnI-and Lyso-Gb3-Levels were evaluated.
Results The median native septal T1 time for FD was 889.0 ms and 950.6 ms for controls (p < 0.003). LGE and positive cTnI values (0.26 ± 0.21) were present in 5 FD patients (31.25 %), and left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) was present in 4 FD patients (25.00 %). The 4 cTnI and 8 Lyso-Gb3 positive FD patients had significantly lower native T1 values (p < 0.05, respectively p < 0.01). Assuming a T1 cut-off value of 900 ms for the identification of increased cardiac lipid deposit, 9 patients with FD (56.25 %) had pathologic values (4 patients cTnI and 8 patients Lyso-Gb3 positive). Moreover, native septal T1 showed a good negative correlation to Lyso-Gb3 (r = -0.582; p = 0.018).
Conclusion A pathologic cardiac native T1 time obviously reflects cardiac involvement in the scope of FD at tissue level. In the future native T1 mapping as an imaging biomarker might allow identification of early stages of cardiac involvement in FD before morphological changes are obvious.
Introduction
Fabry disease (FD) is an X-linked disorder of lysosomal metabolism with inability to catabolize glycosphingolipids due to a deficiency of the enzyme alpha-galactosidase [1] . It is a multisystem disorder and glycosphingolipids accumulate in many organs including the skin, myocardium and kidneys. Male homozygotes are more affected by the disease, which presents in adolescence with burning extremity pain (acroparesthesia) and progressive multi-organ failure [2] .
FD can cause left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) due to storage of glycosphingolipid in myocytes, valves and vascular endothelium [3] . Cardiac decompensation is triggered by myocardial fibrosis and is usually more extensive in men than in affected women [1, 4] . Proving heart involvement in FD cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMRI) is well established [5] . Beside nonspecific signs, like LVH and reduced left ventricular function, basal infero-lateral late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) without affecting the endocardium is a characteristic hallmark of cardiac FD manifestation [5] . The evidence of LGE also possesses a prognostic relevance. Once demonstrated, a lack of response to enzyme replacement therapy could be expected, which might be due to irreversible tissue damage with the development of fibrosis [5] . However, LGE as a surrogate is limited due to its dichotomous character. Its presence requires at least 15 % focal matrix expansion [6] . Stages prior to the development of fibrosis still remain hidden by investigating LGE. Identifying early cardiac changes at the tissue level requires other approaches. Assessment of myocardial lipid deposition by localized 1H magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H-MRS) seems a suitable and time-efficient alternative [7] for the noninvasive assessment of myocardial lipid content [7 -10] as several studies at 1.5 Tesla showed. A recent study by Petritsch et al. performed at 3.0 Tesla concluded that a comprehensive cardiac examination protocol in FD patients should include LGE imaging, 1H-MRS and native T1 mapping [11] , which also seems to be a promising increment, as it allows the quantification of myocardial T1 times on a pixelwise basis (parametric imaging). Some previous case series indicated the potential benefit of native T1 mapping for identifying early stages of the disease [12, 13] . This is of great relevance as the early establishment of enzyme replacement therapy is associated with maximum benefit [14] . Therefore, we aimed to assess cardiac native T1 mapping in FD in the present case-control study and correlate the findings with the presence of LGE, LVH and biomarkers such as cardiac troponin I (cTnI) and lyso-globotriaosylceramide (Lyso-Gb3) [15 -17] .
Methods

Study design
In case-control design we included 16 patients with FD and 16 healthy volunteers in our study. Matching criteria were age and sex. In all patients the diagnosis of FD was proved by molecular genetic analysis verifying a heterozygous or homozygous mutation in the α-GAL-A-gene [15] . All patients and individuals in the control group underwent cardiac MRI. Contraindications for cardiac MRI and exclusion criteria were renal failure (glomerular filtration rate below 30 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ), incompatible cochlear or metallic implants, known gadolinium intolerance, claustrophobia, or the inability to lie supine for the duration of the protocol due to dyspnea. In controls cardiac disease was ruled out by follow-up and by validation and consultation of a cardiologist. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the local ethical committee.
CMR imaging
Cardiac imaging was performed with a 1.5 Tesla MRI scanner (Somatom Avanto, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany) using an eight-element phased array cardiac coil. An appropriate CMR protocol containing thoracic survey images (in axial, coronal, and sagittal orientation), steady-state-free precession (SSFP) CINE sequences aligned to 2-, 3-and 4-chamber view (CV), and shortaxis (SA) obtained during breath-hold, black-blood imaging (T2 turbo spin echo), late gadolinium enhancement imaging (LGE; T1 gradient echo with inversion recovery) and native T1 mapping was used as previously described [18] . Gadobenate dimeglumine (Gd-BOPTA; Multihance, BRACCO Imaging) was injected at a dose of 0.1 mmol/kg and LGE imaging was performed 12 minutes after contrast agent injection. For the assessment of left ventricular (LV) function, the absolute LV volume was calculated on end-diastolic and end-systolic short-axis CINE images. The endocardial contours were drawn manually with exclusion of the papillary muscles and trabeculae from the LV cavity. Ventricular volume was estimated using the Simpson rule and EF was calculated as (end-diastolic volume (EDV)end-systolic volume (ESV)/end-diastolic volume (EDV)). The end-systolic and end-diastolic diameter (ESD and EDD) were measured at the basal short-axis level. Argus software package (Siemens Syngo MMWP Version VE40A, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany) was used for post-processing.
Native T1 maps were acquired at the basal, mid-ventricular, and apical short-axis sections with a modified Look-Locker inversion-recovery (MOLLI) sequence, with three images in the first two Look-Locker segments and five images for the third inversion (known as the "3-3-5" standard protocol; 11 images during 17 heartbeats) and maps were generated after in-line motion correction [19] .
The imaging parameters were: slice thickness: 8 mm; spatial resolution: 2.2 mm × 1.8 mm × 8 mm; 6/8 partial Fourier acquisition; field of view: 240 × 340 mm; matrix: 192 × 124; flip angle 35°; TR 740 and TE 1.06; TI 100 ms and TI Increment 80 ms; trigger delay: 300 ms; inversions 3; acquisition heartbeats: 3-3-5; scan time: 17 heartbeats.
Qualitative and quantitative image assessment
The original generated images were assessed for artifacts caused by susceptibility, cardiac, diaphragmatic, or respiratory motion. Each motion-corrected series was evaluated for correct image alignment, and each T1 map was carefully checked for signal loss due to misalignment and motion [18] .
Measurement of native T1
Native myocardial T1 measurements were performed in regions of interest (ROI) at the midventricular SA section (septum and the left ventricular free wall). Myocardial border areasareas between the myocardium and blood poolwere excluded to avoid partial volume averaging artifacts and registration errors with gradual T1 value changes. To exclude size-dependent differences of native T1 values between the FD patients and the control group, the ROI sizes were also evaluated. All native T1 measurements were performed in agreement by two radiologists with experience in cardiac imaging (G.K./18 years of experience; F.R./7 years of experience). Both radiologists performed the measurements blinded to patient demographics. Moreover, assessment of LGE was performed blinded to native T1 maps and CINE images and vice versa. All T1 maps were of diagnostic quality and sufficient myocardial T1 measurements were reliably performed in all patients.
Laboratory assessment
Laboratory assessment was performed as previously described [20] . A sensitive immunoassay (ADVIA Centaur ® TnI-Ultra™ immunoassay, Siemens Medical Solutions Diagnostics, Tarrytown, NY, USA), which fulfills the criteria mandated by the European Society of Cardiology and the American College of Cardiology, was used to measure cTnI values in plasma. As reported in the package leaflet, the imprecision of the immunoassay depends on the cTnI concentrations with a variation coefficient of 10 % at 0.03 ng/ml and a variation coefficient ≤ 10 % for cTnI concentrations ≥ 0.04 ng/ml. As recommended, a cTnI level of 0.04 ng/ml (99 th percentile of healthy volunteers) was used as the clinical decision limit to rule out acute myocardial infarction. The test was calibrated to measure cTnI values ≥ 0.01 ng/ml (the lower detection limit of the immunoassay is 0.006 ng/ml) in our study. Therefore, we defined cTnI levels as follows: cTnI levels < 0.01 ng/ml were defined as subnormal, cTnI levels ≥ 0.01 ng/ml and < 0.04 ng/ml were defined as normal, and cTnI levels ≥ 0.04 ng/ml were defined as elevated. Lyso-Gb3 was measured in serum and values > 1.0 ng/ml were interpreted as elevated. All Lyso-Gb3 measurements were performed at the Centogene AG (Rostock; Germany).
Statistical analysis
SPSS statistical software version 20 (SPSS, Chicago, Ill) was used for statistical analysis. Patient characteristics were described by mean ± standard deviation (SD) and median with interquartile ratio (IQR). Data was tested for normal distribution using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The Student's t-test was used for data following normal distribution, and the Wilcoxon signed rank test (non-parametric test) was used for data not following normal distribution. Correlation strengths were tested using the Pearson correlation coefficient. Intra-and interobserver variability was tested with linear regression analysis and Bland-Altman plots. An alpha error of less than 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.
Results
Cardiac function (▶ Table 1 Table 2 and in ▶ Fig. 1 . Moreover, the FD patients with LVH showed reduced septal T1 times with a median native T1 time of 884.0 ms (IQR 26.8) compared to the FD patients without LVH (▶ Table 3 ). ▶ Fig. 2a, b shows the native T1 map and LGE image of a 52-year-old male FD patient with LGE at the inferolateral wall, LVH and reduced septal native T1 times and ▶ Fig. 3a, b shows the native T1 map and LGE image of a 27-year-old male FD patient without LGE, or LVH but reduced septal native T1 times.
Correlation between native T1 time and cTni: 5 of 16 FD patients (31.25 %) were cTnI positive (median cTnI 0.01; IQR 0.01). cTnI positive FD patients had significantly reduced median septal native T1 times with 880.0 ms (IQR 68.0) compared to cTnI negative FD patients with 948.0 ms (IQR 84.0) (p < 0.05). Moreover, a moderate negative correlation between cTnI and native T1 was present for the cTnI positive FD patients (r = -0.442; p = 0.086) as presented in ▶ Fig. 4 .
Correlation between native T1 time and Lyso-Gb3: The median Lyso-Gb3 level of the FD patients was 5.5 ng/ml (IQR 19.2). Lyso-Gb3 positive FD patients had significantly reduced median ▶ septal native T1 times with 880.0 ms (IQR 35.0) compared to Lyso-Gb3 negative FD patients with 961.0 ms (IQR 40.0) (p = 0.0036). Compared to cTnI, a better moderate negative correlation between Lyso-Gb3 and native septal T1 was present (r = -0.582; p < 0.02) as shown in ▶ Fig. 5 . Cut-off-value: Assuming a cut-off value of 900 ms, which is more than 3 SD below the mean native septal T1 time of the healthy controls (952.6 ms ± 16.7 SD), for identification of cardiac FD involvement, 9 of 16 FD patients (56.25 %) revealed pathologic native septal T1 times. The cTnI level was increased in only 4 of these patients (44.44 %), while the Lyso-Gb3 level was increased in 8 (88.88 %). Interestingly, 3 FD patients (18.75 %) without the presence of LVH, LGE and cTnI increase showed a significant native septal T1 time de-crease (values between 853 ms and 882 ms) but increased Lyso-Gb3 level (median: 24.1, IQR 44.15; range: 5.60 to 93.9).
Discussion
In patients with FD, we detected lower values for native T1 times as compared to controls, indicating potential lipid storage at the tissue level. Lower values for native T1 times were especially pronounced in the ventricular septum. This might represent a ▶ Fig. 1 The box plot presents the septal native T1 times for FD patient and controls. LGE is at the inferolateral wall (white asterisk), and also a significant LVH with a septal diameter of 20 mm is present (white two-sided arrow). The measured septal native T1 time within in the region of interest is 888 ms, which is reduced, and the measured native T1 time within the scar area is 954 ms, which is normal. disease-specific finding, as far as the underlying pathological mechanism in FD is based on intracellular storage of sphingolipids [3] . Lower values for native T1 times in FD patients correlated with the presence of the cardiac biomarker cTnI as well as with elevated levels for Lyso-Gb3, the specific biomarker for FD, indicating the burden of disease [21] . In 4 FD patients with regular cardiac findings (no evidence of LVH, LGE or elevated cTnI), pathological native T1 values were detected, potentially indicating an early stage of the disease; this could also be supported by elevated Lyso-Gb3 values detected in these patients, which might rule out a silent stage of FD.
In line with our findings, previous investigations also demonstrated lower values for native T1 times in patients with FD and cardiac involvement [12, 13] . Sato and coworkers showed that by applying cardiac MRI, native T1 times were even useful to discriminate between cardiac involvement in FD and other pathologies with cardiac LVH [13] . In a further study the investigators could emphasize pathologic native T1 values as one of the most important findings, indicating cardiac involvement in FD irrespective of sex and cardiac morphology und function [13] .
In our investigations we added information on important biomarkers, specific to the disease such as Lyso-Gb3 and specific to cardiac damage such as cTnI. Dichotomizing FD patients according to cTnI elevation versus none showed that the patients with increased levels had lower native T1 time values. Even a moderate correlation between the degree of cTnI elevation and native T1 time was obvious. In the context of new evidence for the relevance of a cTnI elevation in FD as an early indicator of cardiac involvement [22] , our findings support the hypothesis that lower native T1 times might also serve as an early surrogate indicating deposition of lipids, which is one of the first steps in the pathophysiology of FD. It might indicate directly the pathology of FD at the tissue level. In this context it needs to be taken into account that biomarkers might reliably indicate tissue damage. However, they are not measurable until a systematic release and furthermore other conditions with direct cardiac tissue damage could also induce their secretion. Especially the secretion of cTnI was demonstrated in several other disorders with no direct cardiac pathology for example in lung embolism [23] . In one of our FD patients we found no evidence of cardiac involvement regarding the morphology (echocardiography, standard MRI), electrophysiology (ECG, Holter-ECG) and also no elevation in serial cTnI measurements, but we did find pathologically reduced native T1 times as an indicator of tissue deposition of lipids as an indication of early cardiac pathol- ▶ Fig. 5 The box plot presents the septal native T1 times measured in Lyso-Gb3 positive and Lyso-Gb3 negative FD subjects.
▶ Abb. 5 Der Boxplot veranschaulicht die nativen septalen T1-Zeiten der Lyso-Gb3-positiven und -negativen Morbus-Fabry-Patienten.
▶ Fig. 4 The box plot presents the native septal T1 times measured in cTNI positive and cTNI negative FD subjects.
▶ Abb. 4 Der Boxplot veranschaulicht die nativen septalen T1-Zeiten der cTnI-positiven und -negativen Morbus-Fabry-Patienten. ogy in FD. In this patient a silent stage of the disease could be ruled out by proteinuria and a markedly elevated Lyso-Gb3 value of 93.90 ng/ml. This demonstrates that pathological native T1 times indicate cardiac involvement in FD at the tissue level, obviously prior to secretion of the biomarker cTnI. In a pathophysiological algorithm of a cardiac manifestation in FD, a pathologically reduced native T1 time is obviously the first pathological finding beside pathologic measures in 1H-MRS and phosphor spectroscopy indicating the disease, followed by the secretion of the cardiac biomar-ker cTnI. It is of particular relevance to consider these parameters in the diagnostic workup of FD, as greater benefit is expected when therapy is initiated at the stage in which these findings occurred, i. e., isolated without morphological changes. In the case of an ongoing process with the development of fibrosis and/or hypertrophy of the myocardium (LVH or LGE), limited therapeutic effects can be expected [24, 25] . As in the early stages of cardiac FD with only pathological native T1 times and/or biomarker elevations, structural damage at the tissue level of the heart is already obvious. This ▶ Fig. 6 The course of cardiac involvement in FD. In the stage without cardiac involvement, no pathological findings are evident. In the first stage with the beginning of sphingolipid accumulation especially pathological findings of native T1 times and pathologic measures in 1H-MRS and phosphor spectroscopy could be demonstrated. At this stage also specific cardiac biomarkers such as cardiac troponins could be measured. In the second stage beginning changes of heart morphology occur, such as hypertrophy (left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) or increase in thickness of the ventricular septum) as well as evidence of fibrosis (in form of late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) are detectable. In the third stage morphological heart changes (LVH and/or LGE) and/or findings indicating involvement at the tissue level (pathological for native T1 times in the cardiac MRI and/or elevated cardiac biomarkers) are evident. At any stage ECG and/or Holter-ECG abnormalities could be detected.
▶ Abb. 6 Die Abbildung zeigt den zeitlichen Verlauf einer kardialen Beteiligung bei Morbus Fabry. In der ersten Phase der Erkrankung lassen sich keine kardialen Pathologien nachweisen. In der zweiten Phase lassen sich, hervorgerufen durch eine Akkumulation von Sphingolipiden, reduzierte native T1-Zeiten im Myokard messen und Veränderungen mittels 1H-MR-und Phosphor-Spektroskopie feststellen. Zudem können in dieser Phase pathologische Werte spezifischer kardialer Biomarker (Troponine) vorliegen. In der dritten Phase lassen sich zudem nun morphologische kardiale Veränderungen, wie beginnende linksventrikuläre Hypertrophie oder auch Fibrose (im Rahmen der Kontrastmittelspätanreicherung), nachweisen. In der letzten Phase lassen sich sowohl sichere morphologische kardiale Veränderungen und auch kardiale Veränderungen auf zellulärer Ebene nachweisen (pathologische native T1-Zeiten und/oder kardiale Biomarker). Grundsätzlich können sich in jeder Phase der Erkrankung pathologische EKG-bzw. Langzeit-EKG-Veränderungen zeigen.
finding should be considered and interpreted accordingly. In line with other investigations at this stage, irregular ECG and/or Holter-ECG findings could potentially be detected [26] . The course of cardiac involvement in FD and potential findings in the different diagnostic procedures are summarized in ▶ Fig. 6 .
The main limitation of our investigation is the small number of patients. However, as a proof of principle, our findings might serve as a starting point for further investigations evaluating the value of native cardiac T1 mapping in the course of cardiac pathology in FD.
Conclusion
In our case-control study we could demonstrate lower native cardiac T1 times in patients with FD in comparison to healthy controls. In some of the cases pathological native T1 times were detected without any pathological findings regarding the heart morphology and even without elevation of the specific cardiac biomarker cTnI. Cardiac MRI including native T1 mapping might therefore be useful for the detection of cardiac involvement at the tissue level, which might be relevant in the early stage of the disease.
CLINICAL RELEVANCE OF THE STUDY
▪ Cardiac MRI is frequently used in the diagnostic cascade of Fabry disease. ▪ Native T1 mapping within cardiac MRI for the detection of Fabry disease involvement is superior to left ventricular hypertrophy and LGE imaging. ▪ Native T1 mapping might also enable therapy monitoring of cardiac involvement in Fabry disease in the future.
